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Reduce Missed Appointments by over 30%
Why is it Important to reduce Missed Appointments?
More than 61,000 GP appointments are wasted every single day across
the NHS by patients who fail to attend their appointment or who don’t
cancel their appointment in advance. At a conservative cost of £20 per
appointment, the financial burden is considerable. Furthermore, the
knock on impact to increased patient waiting times, chronic overbooking
and stress throughout the Practice is of equal significance.
Who should attend the AppointmentsPlus™ Course
The AppointmentsPlus™ course is a half day course for GP Receptionists
and Practice Managers who wish to reduce the incidence of Missed
Appointments or DNAs in the Practice.

Features of the AppointmentsPlus™ Programme:
• Face-to-Face training at your Practice or choice of local venue
• Training customised to the specific needs of your Practice or Locality
• Timings to suit Receptionist shifts and part time working
• Half day workshop
• Six months of ongoing support to help implementation.

DNA Insight Programmes to Support the General Practice Forward View
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What are the key benefits of attending the Course?
Applying the techniques taught in the AppointmentsPlus™ Course can reduce Missed Appointments
by over 30%.
All stakeholders benefit:
• GPs benefit from fewer unplanned gaps in their list, enabling them to plan their day better
• Receptionists suffer less stress, as overbooking can be reduced and patient waiting times reduced
• Patients experience shorter waiting times for an appointment.

The AppointmentsPlus™ Programme

DNA Insight’s Twin Track Approach
to Reducing Missed Appointments

DNA Insight provides Receptionists with tried and
trusted Behavioural Science techniques that help
patients to either remember their appointments
or ring to cancel if they can’t make it. These low
cost, evidence based techniques, when deployed
effectively across a GP’s Practice can reduce DNAs and
Missed Appointments by over 30%.

There are many reasons why patients miss
appointments. The biggest reason is that patients
forget to attend. This is followed by people who feel
better before their appointment and don’t feel an
obligation to cancel, or whose condition worsens
and they present at A&E instead. Other reasons are
that people cannot get time off work to attend or
find transport to the Practice inconvenient or too
expensive.

Our approach to reducing Missed Appointments is
outcome based. The Programme is provided via a
half day Workshop (2-3 hours) for Receptionists and
Practice Managers and is organised and led by an
accredited DNA Insight consultant. Several workshops
are normally needed in each CCG or Locality/
Neighbourhood to accommodate Receptionists who
work part time or need to cover for others. Typically,
Receptionists will find they are brought together with
people from different surgeries and this has
the added benefit of sharing information and ways
of working.

Given the variety of reasons, a robust twin track
approach is needed to minimise the impact of
Missed Appointments on a Practice.
The first approach is to adopt a technique
which helps people to actually remember their
appointments by engaging with them more
effectively when they book an appointment. The
Receptionist can do this by providing cues based
on Behavioural Science to register the appointment
effectively in the patient’s longer term memory.

The optimum number of participants at each
Workshop is 10-15. Whilst this can be increased if
desired, it can extend the duration of the Workshop
slightly in order to accommodate the necessary role
play exercises.

The second approach focuses on a technique that
creates a strong commitment on the patient to call
the surgery to cancel, thus allowing another
patient the chance of an earlier appointment.

DNA Insight also provides 6 months of support
following the workshop to help Practice Managers
and Receptionists embed the techniques into
their routines.
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The AppointmentsPlus™ Workshop

The Workshop Syllabus includes the
following topics:

The first part of the Workshop is focused on sharing
the techniques that can be used to establish a rapport
with patients, and create the conditions that will
allow the Missed Appointment reduction techniques
to be most effective. Each technique is discussed in
turn and examples provided and discussed of how to
employ them in reducing Missed Appointments.

• The reasons and psychology behind why patients
miss appointments
• Which patient groups/demographics are at high risk
of missing appointments
• The twin track solution – remembering
appointments and cancelling in good time

The second part is a role-play exercise in which
Receptionists take it in turns to play the patient
and the Receptionist, using scenarios that practise
the techniques in a safe and non-threatening
environment. This enables Receptionists to feel
comfortable about engaging patients effectively, and
significantly increases the likelihood of the Missed
Appointment techniques being successful.

• Introduction to, and examples of the Behavioural
Science principles that prove effective in reducing
Missed Appointments:
	

– Knowing and Liking
– Social Proof
– Commitment and Consistency

• Techniques to engage effectively with patients so
that the techniques can be applied successfully
• How to apply the techniques in different situations:
– Telephone based booking
– Face-to-Face and In-Practice booking
– Waiting Room signage
– Appointment Cards
– Text Alert messages.
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DNA Insight provides advice and training to GP Practices in Active Signposting, the Management of Medical
Correspondence and Reducing Missed Appointments, and Quality Improvement, four of NHS England’s Ten High
Impact Actions, designed to transform General Practice as part of the GP Forward View strategy.

Please contact us on 0800 978 8323
email info@dnainsight.co.uk
or visit our website at
www.dnainsight.co.uk
DNA Insight Ltd.
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